Right
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Center for the Arts
Providing Youth Develpment Programs
to Seattle’s Youth since 2003

Mission Statement –
The Right Brain Center for the Arts encourages imagination to shape reality. We do this by using artistic expression as a tool for the development
of young people into creative, confident and well-rounded individuals.

Partnerships Makes it Possible
THE RIGHT BRAIN + PARTNERS = SUCCESSFUL YOUTH DEVELOPMENT
The Right Brain Center for the Arts has been dedicated to providing digital arts training to the young
people of Seattle since 2003.
To accomplish this work, we rely on a team of partners to provide support, including grants from
corporations and foundations, logistical and location space from community partners, and
generous donations from individual donors like you.
Help us bridge the technology gap and make digital media, art and technology accessible to all
Seattle area youth, regardless of income or racial background!
Corporate
Partners

THE RIGHT BRAIN
Youth Development is the underlying goal of all
Right Brain Digital Arts programs. With the help of
community partners, foundations, corporate
sponsors and generous donors like you, we can help
develop our local Seattle youth by providing
them with a digital learning facility so they
can create, display and perform finished
art projects, build their self-esteem,
their sense of worth and their place
in the community.

Financial support from Corporate and
Foundation partners allows us to provide
training, staff, services and
equipment for our digital arts youth
development programs.

Youth Development
through Digital Arts
The Right Brain Digital Arts Programming enhances
youth development by:
•
•
•
•

Giving local youth a chance to succeed at something they love
Building their self esteem through personal achievement
Expanding their knowledge of a subject they connect with and understand
Providing youth an opportunity to become valued community members
Teaching vocational skills to help youth in today’s digital media workforce

Your Generous Support Makes It Possible!

Community
Partners

Individual Donors
Like You

YMCA
Seattle Parts and Recreation
Seattle Public Schools
Safe Futures Youth Center
Powerful Voices
Orion Youth Center

Our greatest strength comes from individual
donors like you. Your generous support
helps us continue our work of providing
digital arts programming and developing
the young people of Seattle so
they can make a positive
difference in their
communities.

“There are a lot of agencies in these areas that I know of... that want to
provide services like the technical side, the video projects things like that.
There is a lot of hands on learning. It also teaches a lot of teamwork and
communication skills. However we don’t have the resources to do that
anymore because there are a lot of cutback’s from funding.”
Christina Torres, former counselor at SafeFutures Youth Center”
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Youth Development Through Digital Arts
The Challenges
Higher Value Placed on Left-Brain Skills - In spite of mounting research that indicates exposure to the arts
is fundamental to youth development, our nation’s educational system places a higher value on left-brain skills such as math,
logic and language than on drawing or using one’s artistic imagination.
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Experiments show that most children rank highly creative (right brain)
before entering school. By the time these same children reach age
seven, only 10% will rank highly creative, and by the time they are
adults high creativity remains in only 2% of the population.

Too Few Arts-Related Opportunities For
Disadvantaged Youth - Educators face additional
pressure to prepare students for standardized tests, while
declining budgets have made arts instruction a low priority.
In fact, the Seattle School District offers virtually no arts
curriculum for elementary and middle school students.
Seattle does support several organizations that provide
out-of-school art classes, but access is limited and most
offer only one art form from a single location or at a cost
many families cannot afford.

“Too often today, instead of children discovering the joyful rewards
of painting, or music, or sculpting, or writing or testing a new idea,
they express themselves through acts of frustration, helplessness,
hopelessness and even violence...”
- Hillary Rodham Clinton

More Needs To Be Done For Youth Arts Programming - We believe that change in the
Seattle Public Schools, specifically investment in comprehensive arts education for all students, will occur far more
quickly when partnered with the energy, accomplishments and vibrancy of a successful community arts organization
supported by the citizens and businesses of Seattle.
“We have to be cognizant of a new digital divide, the disparity
between students who use technology to create, design, build,
explore, and collaborate and those who use technology to
consume media passively.”
-The office of Educational Technology/US Dept. of Education

“I feel like these days kids, youth especially they need more than just education,
they need something that will motivate them like music arts stuff like that…”
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Tofik, former music production participant

The Solution

What Seattle’s youth need is Access to the latest Digital Media Rources, training and equipment.
They need a place were they can work with mentors and like-minded peers to develop their artistic sense using the
latest digital media tools, which in turn allows them to gain the knowledge necessary to potentially secure a future job in
the digital media industry.
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In 2011, Education Reform Studies published that
technology based curriculum can...
• Stimulate Motivation and Self-Esteem: Case studies
show that technology programs that serve student bodies
coming predominantly from low-SES homes, gain the most
benefit
• Promote Equity: technology innovators stressed the
importance of giving these students the technology tools that
would equip them to compete with children coming from more
affluent homes where technology is
commonplace
• Prepare Students for the Future: Schools have a
responsibility to give students, and especially students from low
income homes- the confidence and skills in using technology
that they will need after graduation

The Right Brain Center for the Arts will provide the resources, equipment and trained digital media instructors
in a positive environment. We will offer dedicated classroom space where youth and teens can expand their creative minds,
build self-esteem, and learn the practice and performance of digital music, video and other visual arts.

Seattle’s Youth Will Share Their
Passion for Digital Arts – Every participant will be given the

opportunity to perform and demonstrate their digital media skills through
concerts, recitals and other exhibitions where community members of all
ages can come to experience and appreciate their artistic efforts. This will
allow youth participants from our programs to share their passion for art
with members of their local communities.

“It would be good to have this, the Right Brain program around in our neighborhood because kids
won’t just be hanging around they can be doing this, instead of wasting their time just hanging out
on the street .”
Willie, Past Video Production participant
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New Partnership & Program
A program of The Right Brain

THE

PASS IT ON
PROGRAM

We are currectly raising money for our newest program called “Pass It On”. A
Recording Art Technologies program that is set to launch in Winter of 2016/17
at Garfield High School in Seattle. This program will teach real-life skills in
music production while building on the music excellence of this historic Seattle
high school.
This program will provide Recording Art Technologies training to 720 high
school students each week (6 classes per day x 24 students per class), at zero
cost to the students or the school district. Once fully-funded, the program will
expand to include additional classroom training for digital media skills that are
in demand by Seattle employers, including: Video Production/Film Making,
Digital Photography, Website Design, Gaming Technologies, Sound Design
and Deejay Methods & Techniques.
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Our long-term vision for the “Pass It On” program is to build on the
unprecedented performance quality of Garfield’s Quincy Jones Theater and
leverage it into a professional audio/video recording and performance studio
for Seattle’s youth.

Right Brain Programs
Target Population
The Right Brain will target disadvantaged and low-income
youth, ages 6 – 21. Programs will be open to all, however
special emphasis will be put on youth who are unable to
afford digital arts education elsewhere.
Cost Breakdown:
24 students/class x 6 classes = 144 students each day
24 students/class x 3 after-school classes/day = 72 students each day
300 students x 1 quarterly workshop = 300
total students served each quarter = 516 students/qtr

Terry Calloway RB Advisor Board &
Gsrfield TLC program manager

$84.59/student every quarter or $338.37/student annually**

Less than the cost of one week of most typical camp’s
**amount based on projected year budget

“There is nothing out here for us, there is no place that we can just
go to, not without having to pay large fees to get some studio time”
Akeem, former music & video production participant
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Support The Right Brain
Center for the Arts
Help us bridge the technological gap and make digital media, art and technology accessible to all
Seattle area youth, regardless of income or racial background!

Make a difference today by donating at www.therightbrain.org
We are raising $200K for our launch of the “Pass it On” program. Your generous donation to The Right
Brain Center for the Arts will make the “Pass It On” program possible and allow us to achieve the goal
of serving disadvantaged youth in Seattle.

PASS IT ON - IT’S THE RIGHT THING TO DO
“Socially and economically disadvantaged children and teenagers who have high levels of arts
engagement or arts learning show positive outcomes in a variety of areas: school grades, test
scores, honor society membership, high school graduation, college enrollment and achievement,
volunteerism, local politics, …etc.”
- National Endowment for the Arts
The Arts & Achievement in At-risk Youth Studies (March, 2012)
I mean this is the best way to get kids off the streets without forcing them. You know, open a door for
them, where they can walk in through the door themselves and then walk upstairs to go to the studio…
this is a movement to better our future… funding is the biggest key for this to go on, and kids we can’t
afford it, so definitely support this, you’ll get your money’s worth.
Tofik – past Music production

giving levels
$0 - $250
$251 - $1500
$1501 - $5,000
$5,001 - $10,000
$10,001 - $15,000
$15,001 - $25,000
$25,001 and up

Fan
Composer
Photographer
Film Maker
Director
Producer
Executive Producer

All donations should be made out to
“The Right Brain Center for the Arts”
a 501(c)3 Charitable Organization
Founder Val Seid teaching students film production
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Tax exempt number 41-2098795
14104 Phinney Ave. N
Seattle, WA 98133
206-498-2517
www.therightbrain.org

